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OTICE TO CONTRACTOR
>ealed proposals for the fob
r work, addressed to feepl
ne, Kennebunk, Me., will be»
ved by the Committee until ta
lock of the twenty th'rd day oi
F*or the construction of j a
41 at Kennebunk Beach ata
) feet long, and plans and sped
ations for same can be hadb
plication to the undersigned,
.^-Joseph Dane, Clerk,
/
For the committee,
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The family of Ralph E. Seaw
sh to express sincere gratitude
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inks for the floral offeriip
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GEORGE VARNEY.

PIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

KENNEBUNK WINS Have You Seen This One?
FAST GAME

George Varney, a highly respect
ed citizen of Kennebunk, died at
his home on Saturday, Oct. 15. He
had been ill for eight weeks with
a complication of diseases, but the
immediate cause of death was blood
Best Styles
Distinguished York County poisoning. Mr.Varney was born jkennebunk’s victory over WestBest Qualities ; and Best
and Summer Guests Hon in Kennebunk, of Quaker ancestry, brpok on Saturday was something
n 1836, and was a life-long resident oi|a surprise to players and spec
orary Vice-Presidents
Prices found at Morrell’s
of the town. He was a quiet, re tators, as Westbrook’s eleven was
and Directors
tiring man, of excellent business heavier than the home team and
up to the minute Millinery
judgment and ability. He belong had been heralded as a formidable
establishment.
OVER $7685 RECEIVED ed to no orders or societies,; He opponent., f
leaves a wife, Lucy H. Varney and The first quarter brought no
two daughters, Mary and Alice. spore to either side, neither eleven
The annual meéting of the York Mr. Varney was the last of his line
County Children’s Aid society was of descendants and has no other making any consistent headway.
See our exclusive leader, held at the society's room in, the
In the second quarter things waked
nearer kin than nieces.
new bank building,’ Saco, Monday The funeral was held Tuesday up with a steady driving play on
the part of the local team. Up to
The Vanity” afternoon, Oct. 11th, By careful afternoon at 2 o’clock, The ser- tl^s
time Westbrook was playing a
system and intelligent planning of vices were conducted by Rev. Mr.
the present management the socie McVey, with a short commitment; straight game and showing too lit
ty has developed from ’ the condi service at the grave, The stores tle speed to accomplish much.
tion of worry about how the bills of the town were closed from 2 to Early in the quarter J, Davis made
could‘be met to a position of such 3.30 and the schools were closed for a touchdown,
confidence in the , county that a the afternoon, in token of the es jj?he. third quarter was interrupt
steady increase Of support makes teem in which Mr. Varney was held. edly several disputes about deci
173 Main Street
it possible to meet all obligations The children of the 8th and 9th sions, Kennebunk was penalized
15 yds. because a substitue not
promptly and so to continue with
BIDDEFORD
MAINE increasing usefulness its policy grades, of which Miss Alice Var pllying came on the field and this
ney has been the teacher, sent flor
of “help to neglected, abused, des al tributes, Many other floral of brought. Westbrook within- 25 yds.
of Kennebunk’s line. But the op
titute and wayward children,”
ferings of remarkable beauty were ponents failed to score on their
Illustrating thé bénéficient work received,
of the society are these extracts The bearers were Frank Parsons, advantage, J, Davis again got the
from the general agent’s annual Eugene Fairfield, Charles Jacobs bill, when Westbrook was within
10 yds. of the goal line and Kenne
report from Oct. 1, 1914 to Oct. 1, and Charles Cole,
bunk
began its long march up the
1915.
field. Late in the quarter Trus
DEPARTMENT STORE
At the present time 78 children WEDDING OF HELEN WARD. cott made a touchdown for Kenne
are in the care of the society; 37
bunk and J. Davis kicked the goaL
girls and 41 boys. 5 girls and 2 -The wedding of Miss Helen
boys are 17 years and .over and, 32 Ward of this town and Léon Hart iThe last quarter showed the best,
playing on both sides. Westbrook
girls and 39 boys áre 16 years and ley Smith of Portland, was a quiet
broke away from its straight lixie
upder. 39 children, 15 girls and home affair, with only the members work and used some forward pass
245-247-251 Main St
24 boys, are in boarding homes and of the family, the ushers and girl
ing while Kennebunk gained on a
39 children, 22 girls and 17 boys, friends of the bride present. Miss
sensational trick play by J. Davis.
áre in free homes. 18 of these Evelyn Verna Bowdoin, Miss Hel
Westbrook
was Within 5. yds. of
Winter Weight
wards are babies varying in age en Wentworth, Miss Etta Bowdoin,
Kennebunk’s goal, with 3 inches to
from 6 weeks to 2 years and 4 of the Miss Agnes Webb, Miss Marion
gain on the last down. The visi
wards are self-supporting, feeblé Hill and Miss Beatrice Lord are tors failed to gain the 3 inches and
minded girls.
members of the club to which the J. Davis getting the ball, worked
42 children have been admitted bride belonged and were the only hiwirick play, running, about 75
during the year; 1 from Bar Mills, girl friends who witnessed the yards. If he had carried the ball
FOR WOMEN
3 from Berwick, 6 from Biddeford, ceremohy. The ushers were True in his left arm, leaving the right
1 from Cape Neddick, 7 from East Clayton Foss of Portland, a bro for defense, it is probable he could
¿Lebanon, 3.. from Kittery, 1 from ther-in-law of the groom, Groves have made a touchdown on the
Bleached and unbleached
Lyman, Old Orchard, Parsonsfield Weymouth of Portland, Frank Wal play. As it was Kennebunk was
fleeced lined Vests and Pants
and Portland, 6 from Saèô, 2 from do Ward of Pawtucket and George
25c and 50c Sanford, 1 from South Berwick, 3 Campbell V^ard of Kennebunk, the too near their opponents’ goal line
for Westbrook to hold them back.
Out sizes
29c and 50c from Springvale and 5 from York. latter two brothers of the bride. The score was 19 to 0.
34 children have been dismissed, The ceremony was performed at
Uhion Suits, bleached, fleeced
10 have been changed from free seven o’clock on Thursday evening .. The line-up follows.
line!, high and Dutch nbek,
c, Ross
to boarding homes, 25 from board in the parlor of the Ward home by Hay, Capt., c
elbow and long sleeves,
rg, Emery
ing to free homes, 5 haye been sent Rev. Dr. James F. Albion, pastor Robinson, rg
ankle length
50c to the Eye & Ear Infirmary, 3 to of the Congress Square church, Shaw, Ig
Ig, Lunge
Marshall,
rt
rt, Hesp
the
Webber
Hospital
and
2
to
the
Portland.
Special,i regular $1.00 Union
It, R. Davis
Ladd, It '
Suits
69c Trull Hospital for free treatment The reception was a large and Swett, re
re,Huff
and 3 to the Webber Hospital for brilliant one. The house was
le, Hatch
White Wool /Jersey Ribbed
the small sum of $2.00 per\week. charmingly, decorated with green Day, le
fb, Truscott
Vests
$1.00 8 children have been adopted and ery, cut flowers ' and -geraniums. Powers, fb
rhb, J. Davis
4 adoptions are pending. We have The many beautiful gifts were laid Crooker rhb
Natural gray wool Vests and
Ihb, L. Davis
71 boarding homes, 58 free homes Out in the library. The Philhar Hawkes, Ihb
Pants
75c and $1.00
qb, Eldridge
and a carefully considered number monic orchestra furnished the mu Germond, qb
of disapproved homes on our list. sic and Pooler of Portland, the ca Referee, Cole’; umpire, RobinVisits have been made to Alfred terer, brought his own waitresses son. Linesmen, Wark, Whipple,
once, Bath once, Berwick twice, to serve the refreshments. Be Crediford. Timers Files and Mer
Winter Weight Underwear" for
Biddeford bne hundred and twenty side the many town guests thé fol riman,
seven times, Biddeford Pool twice, lowing came from Portland: Mr.
Misses
/Bowdoinham twice, Buxton once, and Mrs. Walter Foss, Mr. and Mrs.
Boys Club to Canvas Town.
Fleeced lined Vests'and Pants , Cape Porpoise once, Dayton once, John FoSs, Donald Foss, Mr. and
25c East Lebanon, twelve times, Eliot Mrs. Edward Winslow, Mr. and
twice, Emery’s Mills twice, Farm Mrs. T. 0. O’Brion, Mr. and Mrs. Thé first meeting of the High
Fleeced lined Union Suits, /
ington three times, Goodwin’s Mills Charles Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Frank School Boys Club was held last
bleaehed
25c
Friday, Ralph Davis,the president,
once, Kennébunk four times, Ken- Dusser, ¿Mr- and Mrs.. George
presiding.
Theodore Çousens was
jriebunk Beach three times, Kenne Smith, Mr. and Mrs- True Clayton'
White and gray Wool Vests
elected vice-president, to fill the,
and Pants
,50 c, 60c, 75c bunkport eight times, Kittery twice Foss, Miss Helen Barbour and
placé of a graduate. Abdut eigh
North Berwick five timés, Ogun- Groves Weymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
teen boys attended. George Con
Boys’ fleeced lined Shirts and
qüit twice, Old Orchard thifty-six F. W. Ward were from Pawt r.ket
Infants’ Wool« Bands
25c times, Portland seventeen times, and Miss Marion Walsh from Ber sens addressed the boys, telling of
the plan of thé Boys’ Committee to
25c Richmond once, Sanford eighteen lin, N. H. c
Drawers
finance the work this-year. The
times, Scarboro once, South Ber Mr. and Mrs. Smith went by au
Boy’s Club voted to cooperate and it
Infants’ Wool, Vests
wick five times, Springvale thir tomobile to a camp near MocsG
12 l-2c, 25c, 50c teen times, Wells once, Westbrook head Lake, on the Canadian border, was decided to divide the town into
districts and delegate a certain boy
once, West Pownal twice, Yar to be gone two weeks. On their tp each district. The idea of this
mouth three times, York twice, return they will settle in Wood general canvas is to give citizens
Dover, N. H. three times and Ex¿ fords. Mr. Smith is the son of at large an opportunity to contri
eter and Rochester, N. H. once Mr. and Mrs. George E. Smith of bute toward the expense, of the
Portland and is engaged in the
each.
playground and Y. M. C. A. work,
741 calls havé been made, 1888 contracting business there. He is most of which is intended to be a
garments havé been given/out and a graduate of Bowdoin in the class public benefit, rather than to de
of 19JO. Mrs. Smith..is a graduate pend largely on private enterprise,
letters have been written.
WM. J. STORER 1664
Addresses have been delivered of the Garland school of Horney as has been done in the past.
at Biddeford, Eliot, Kennebunk, making in Boston,
INSURANCE
The Couple will be at home at An entertainment committee, to
Kittery, Ogunquit, Saco, Sanford
provide weekly entertainment for
79
Berkeley Street, Woodfords.
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co. - and Yarmouth and an auxiliary
jhe club, was elected, to. serve for
has
been
formerai
Sanford.
The
American Central Ins. Co.
one school term. Donald Grant,
GIANT HALFBACK
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co card system in the office has been
Joseph Dane, Jr., and Wallacé
extended and a typewriter desk
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
bought for the. new typewriter,« a Kennebunk high has a giant Hatch are the committee.
ME. gift to the society from one of its half-back in John Davis. With the
WELLS
most generous and faithful friends. proper handling he will be a find
Butter Wrappers
The society has cooperated with for some college. He is as strong
BUTTER WRAPPERS
Boston Children’s Aid Society, As as an ox and fast and shifty, but is
$2.00 a Thousand
sociated Charities and State Board very awkward in his movements.—
PER THOUSAND
Argus.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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If Not, Come in and Look It Over

T.L. Evans & Co

I & LOTHROF

OB

ALL THE LOCAL4 HAPPENINGS (|ORREÇTLY REPORTED

MissA.M.Morrill

Bulbs
i

DOING A
GREAT WORK

PRICE, THREE CENTS

1

PRINTINC

T IS RIGHT IF WE DOH

Biddeford Me

Underwear

Why not have one installed in your home?

You can dump the ashes direct to the
cellar, saving extra labor, also all dust and
dirt in the house.

Also a full line of Coal and Wood
Heaters.
Repairs for All Makes of Stoves

JOHN W. LORD
P. 0. Square

Kennebunk, Me

Kennebunk
IS THE TOWN
AND

The Daylight Store
Is the Place to Buy

YOUR GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
FOR FALL AND WINTER

W. M. DRESSER
Prop. Furnishing Dept.

T. L. Evans & Co

$2.00

Bthe B

PHOTOGRAPH
AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT STANDS SUPREME
Don’t delay, make your appointment to
day. Any kind of weather is good.
Come early in the day.

ELITE STUDIO
BIDDEFORD
Telephone 246-11.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
~ Kennebunk, Maine
ANNIE JOYQE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

I

ther Goose, the Old Woman in the
Shoe, Peter Pumpkin Eater, the
Man with Seven Wives, Red Riding
Hoood, Old Mother Hubbard, Sim
ple Simon, and Little Jack Horner
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
aniong the attractions. Admission
Wednesday, Oct. 20,1915
The Rev. Wilbur T. Berry, sec in the afternoon is free, in the
retary of the Maine Civic League, evening 10c. Dancing for ladies
WEBHANNET CLUB
will preach in the absence of Mr. will be 10c, for gentlemen, 15c.
Three of the town’s citizens and Leech.
Miss Carrie Burke assisted at the The Sunday school held a special
13TH COMPANY NOTES
Civics’ Day program of the Web- rally service last Sunday. The
church was decorated-with autumn Invitations are soon to be issued
hannet Club last Monday.
■ Ò. E. Curtis spoke of his trip, leaves and banners and each of the by the company for a. dance to- be
through the west, comparing west smaller classes carried banners on held Friday evening, Oct. 29th at
ern towns with those, o/ New Eng which were the' class names. Nine the Moy.sam Opera House at 8.00
land and with Kennebunk in par distinct departments were report p. m. Dancing will be Until 12 and
ticular. Mr. Gurtis said that among ed. A quartette, Consisting of the music will be furnished by the
Notwithstanding we are selling suits at a rapid rate you will find
all the towns he had seen, in about Misses Youlig, Charles Consens Arion orchestra. Tickets, per
the selection here today equal if not better than'-at any previous
9000 miles of travel, none was and Owen Goodwin, lead the sing couple, wjll be 50e, single admis
time this season. New arrivals daily serve to keep it at the
prettier than Kennebunk. Mr. Cur ing. Mrs. Authier publicly exam sion 25c. The commitee in charge
height
of completeness, and with every new shipment the styles
tis also spoke of the advantage in ined 14 boys and girls who proved of the dance is Maurice Costellow,
seem
more
attractive than the last. «Certainly women looking
proficient
and
were
promoted
to
a
water supply which the east has
chairman, Frank Warren, Earl
for
something
exclusive and stylish, yet moderately priced, will
higher
¿rade.
Mr.
Leech,
Mr.
Tilton
over the west, but. urged our towns
Smith, Ransom Nason and Frank
find
selection
easy
from this)varied stock of’
to follow the example of the west and O. E. Curtis each gave a talk.. Dbnnett. \
s <
in local loyalty and home patriot There were120 present. W. T. Kil Blue dress uniforms were issued
ism and in having longer tenure of gore conducted the exercises and to the company Monday night.
political office, for the sake of gave to William Fairfield, the old There will be regular drill Fri
efficiency, than we now have. On est member present, a red geran day night. It is especially desired
the whole, however, one feels that ium. The pink geranium was given that all members be present.,
Mr. Curtis has returned feeling to Maxine Hosmer, the youngest On Saturday there will be a foot
Plenty of Sack Suits, black $nd colors, $12.50, $15.00 upwards to $27.50
that the home town is a “pretty person present. Mr. Fairfield is 82 ball game with the Shamrocks of
years old and the Hosmer baby Biddeford at 2 45 p. m. at Kenne
good place.”
Plenty of Belted Effect Suits, black and colors, $12.98, $15.00 to $27.50
Miss Carrie Burke read a very nine months. The minister con bunk. John and Leon Davis will
tributed
the
number
of
pennies'
entertaining, paper ók “Rural
probably appear in the line-up. The
Plenty of Tailored Suits, black and colors,
$10.98, $12.98 to $27 50
Schools,” giving a vivid picture which, represented his age, as his team is composed of Kennebunk
birthday
would
occur
within
two
of the ruraU school at the time
and Kennebunkport players.
Plenty of Browns, Blues, Greens, also Blacks, in all sizes
when the teacher was constantly days.
Company 13 will take part in the
in the lime light, and a. social fac- The Epworth League meeting on parade which, opens the Spanish
, tor of great importance and when Mondày night was -conducted by American War Veterans fair to be
the schools themselves were with* W. T. Kilgore.
held in. Biddeford, beginning Satout improvements and one paid two The Wednesday evening meet day night. The 7th. Military com
ing is to be conducted by a layman. pany, C. A. C:, N.’G. .S. M.'willbje
dollars a week for board.
. A. W. Meserve, gave- some en The/Ladies’ Aid will meet at the the hosts of the local company. A
Knit Underwear
lightening facts about his own home of Mrs. Gustie Lord, Thurs special car will leave from Kenne
Plush Coats, trimmed * with fur, also Salt’s For Men, Women and Children
profession ,the time and study1 day afternoon.
bunk early in the evening, Ladies
necessary for a diploipa, the dif
Beaver. We are showing various belted
and friends will be free to go on
ferent demands made upon the CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH the regular car* following.
Fabric Gloves
effects and flaring models with converti
druggist of today and, especially^
Rey. Jos. Hammond will preach
ble,
also
Chin
Chin,
Collars.
[Kayser make] black and colors
the great leap in prices, due to the
on Sunday in the absence of Mr. New Committee Appointed at Con
demand for certain drugs by the
McVey.
Prices $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $29.50
gregational Church Meeting
belligerent nations.
Blankets
One- hundred and ■ seven were
Mrs. Roscoe Littlefield read a present at the Sunday school rally
Of Cotton, also Wool,
pamphlet, “Civic Improvement in held Sunday morning. The average Much of the business done at the
Corduroy, also Corduroy Plush Coats in
Congregational
church
meeting
Little Towns,” giving very concise for the year has been accurately
. White, Grey, Tan
black and popular colors; ■ very stylish*
and illuminating facts concerning computed ’ and is* given as 93, held last Thursday night was a
models trimmed with fur and Salt’s plush
our civic problems, \“Little towns against 63 for the year before. ratification of that done by the par
Outing Flannels
and villages are social units, just The Sunday school room_was dec ish two night’s previous.
Prices $15.00, $18.50, $20.00, $27 50
In Fancies, plain colors, also
as precious in quality as the great orated with red, white and blue With tjie exception of the Sun
cities, but without the cities’ re streamer^ hung from the walls and day school department, deacon and
white
sources for'community self-expres ehandeliérs. At one end Of the ushers, the same officers and com
150 Coats in Fancy Mixtures, etc., all -new\
mittees
were
elected
as
we're
chos

sion.” “The new spirit of commun room was the motto, “Every mem
fall styles, all sizes, marked for this
Duckling Fleeces
ity realization is to the old idea of ber a worker for a bigger and bet en by the parish. Dr. E. S. Hawkes
week’s selling at
improving what the new princi ter school.” On a side wall was the was re? elected superintendent of
And Meltons in an assortment of
ple of constructive’ philanthropy is motto, “Our Sunday school, must the Sunday school and, at. bis sug
New Fall Patterns >
$7.50, $7.98, $8.98 upwards to $20.00
to the proceedings of the Lord and grow and glow and go and I must gestion, Gordon Carter was elected
as
assistant
superintendent
and
re

Lady Bountiful of mere charity. help to make itsoJ’ Individual post
The new way of civic work is the card invitations had been Sent out« elected ^secretary and treasurer;
way, not of paternalism, but, of by the superintendent, Dr. Hawkes. Miss Ida Grant was elected superitendent of the primary depart
humanhood.”
Rev. Mr. McVey is attending the
The foregoing extracts give an National Congregational Council ment, Miss Sadie Clark of the cra
idea of the article, written by Zona in New Haven and is not expected, dle roll, and Miss Louise Clark,
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELÏNEATOR ON SALE
formerly assistant librarian, libra
Gale. "
to return untiFThursday, the 26th.
rian.
W.
F.
Waterhouse
was
elect

Mr. Lambert, who was'the clos
ed deacon for four yedrs and ush
BAPTIST
ing speaker of- the afternoon, con
ers are C. F. Roberts, George Lar
tributed sonfe valuable ideas on
The Missionary Society of the
the function and management of church met at Mrs. Tiltons ;last rabee, , V. V. O’Brien and A. F.,
Schools. Mr. Làmbert feels thàt Friday afternoon. Éhort reports of Winter. Dr. Hawkes announced
the schools should be a training outlying missionary fields were that the average Sunday school at
place for citizenship, in its broadest given,'' then Mrs. Charles Hatch tendance since November had beeh1
sense. The basis for citizenship gave an excellent paper on “Alas-, 100 and the pastor gave the aver
would be discipline, regard for the ka,” from the purchase to the pres age church attendance as 125. Mt. DEPUTY JONES MADE
law, self-government based on this ent tiihe, laying eihphasis on the McVey thanked the church for its
SEIZURE FROM AUTO
regard for law, and a social con Kodiac Baptist mission. Contrary loyal support and co-operation dur
sciousness. Mr. Lambert feels , to the custom : of the society, re ing his year of service' here and
Ernest L. Jones arrested Jerome
that, in the very early years of a freshments were Served, in honor Suggested the appointing of a
Smith
of Biddeford on Sunday on
“
Friendly
Committee
”
whose
duty
child’s life, discipline is based on ' of thé first méeting- with the new
the charge of peddling liquor. Mr.
it
should
be
to
make
newcomers
to
authority, but that in later years, officers. The officers ' are, presi
Jones found three packages, each
— AT------authority is construed as coercion dent, Mrs. B.. H. Tilton ; vice-pres the church welcome and at home*
containing
12
bottles
of
beer
done
This
committee
consists
Of
Geo.
E.
and that the effective basis should ident, Mrs. Hetty GetcKell; secre
be efficiency. Self-government is in tary, Mrs. Mary Hall; treasurer, Cousens, chairman, William TiU up in newspapers, in Mr. Smith’s
automobile, which was standing
accord with our political, theories Mrs. Vinnie Peirce; collector, Mrsr comb, C. F. Roberts, Herbert Brig outside the Mousam house. The
Tel.
ham,
Charles
Goodnow,
Mrs.
L.
W.
and is moreover a natural develop M. O. Hall.
Biddeford
man
declared
that,
the
ment of the thinking nature. If \Mr. and Mrs. Tilton attended the Nash and Mrs. Orrin Whittakek
based on af desire for efficiency and Sunday School convention in Bath Rev. Mr. Hammond had charge of beer was for his own use and was
' Coffee
Coffee .
Coffee
the opening exercises and Mr. Mc allowed to go with the understand
a regard for law it makes for good this week.
ing
that
he
would
'appear
in
the
Vey,
as
moderator,
conducted
the
citizenship. Mr. Lambert favors Dr. Berry of the' Anti-Saloon^
more self-government than is iisu-- League will preach on Sunday meeting with satisfying expedition. Kennebunk court at 9 o’clock MohFarrington’s Castle Coffees
The meeting followed the usual iday morning.
ally allowed in the schools.
morning.
church supper, which was greatly f It was understood that he would
The Leading Quality Coffees of the Town
At the business meeting, follow
enjoyed and for which due thanks plead guilty,^but, instead, he ap
’ UNITARIAN
ing the. program of the afternoon,
Try a pound and that will prove it
should be given the ladies in peared with his attorney, Leroy
the finance committee for “Fi Fi”
On Thursday last there was a Charge.
Haley, and demanded a hearing.
reported,$15.45added to the orig
Old Castle Coffee, 35c
Old Friend Coffee, 30c
He was fined $100 and costs by
inal $88.10, fifoney collected after meeting of the Alliance, at which
a
Neighborhood
meeting
was
Lenox Coffee, 30c
\ Calhoun'county went dry by'a Judge Bourne oil the chargé of ille
the first report had bèen made.
This makes a total ofj>103.45 profit planned for Noy. ,10. Miss Ella single vote in last week’s election. gal possessionL ' Mr. Smith ap
Bancroft of Boston, president of The count was 277 to 276 and prob pealed and furnished bonds in the
realized.
The next meeting of the Web- the National Alliance, will be the ably the nomprohibitionists will sum of $200 for his appearance at
hannet club will be held at the speaker. Portland, Brunswick, Yar see too much of a coincidence in the January term of the supreme
court.
home of Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, Mon mouth, Saco and Sanford are in this fact to let it stand.
Telephone 72-2
day next. Thè program of Nov. cluded in the meeting.
On
Tuesday\afternoon
a
meeting
1st will be substituted for the one
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
CHARLES BOWDOIN, Proprietor
scheduled. The subject is “South was held at Hie7 hoirie of Miss Kate
Lord
to
plan
for
a
church
fair,
to
America” (1) Comparison of Corn
Sealed proposals for the follow
ditions of Settlement and Govern be held Dec. 2. The general com ing work," addressed to Joseph
AT
mittee
is,
Mrs.
Sarah
L.
Cram,
Mrs.
ment of North and South Ameri
Dane, Kennebunk, Me., will be re
Chapter 231 of the public laws
W.
M.
Dresser,
Mrs.
'
Nathaniel
ca, Mrs. Marion W. Perkins ; : J2)
LOST
ceived by the Committee until two
of 1915 requires 'that fenders be
Economic Social and Religious Thompson, Mrs. Joseph ' Bragdon o’clock of the' twenty th’rd day of
put on, all street cars. The street At B. & M. R. R. station, Wednes
Conditions, Mrs. Carrie Emmons; and Mrs. Ira Wells.
October, 1915.
railroads of the state have peti day a. m., a black leather purse,
(3) Reading Selectionr—Frank
For the construction of a sea 1000 cakes of Soap priced- tioned for an extension of time, to with silver chaip and edges, con
MOTHER
GOOSE
FAIR
Carpenter, Mrs. Christie; Song,
wall at Kennébunk Beach about
America; Home Reading z “Con Posters for the Mother Goose 350 feet long, and plans and speci from 10c to 25c to be closed a date not later than the first day tain owner’s name, two stubs of
of Match,, 1916, in which to experi berth tickets and a sum of money.
quest of Peru,” Prescott.
Fair to ?be given by the Pythian fications for same can be had by out at
ment with various kinds. of fen Finder will be rewarded by re
The annual convention of Grand ’Sisters Sewing Circle at the Mou- application to the undersigned.
ders, under winter conditions.' A- turning’ to Mrs. Julia Talbot, Ken
Joseph Dane, Clerk,
Encampment, I. O. O. F., will be sain Opera House, Nov. 4, after
hearing on this petition was held nebunkport.
For the committee.
held in Portland, tomorrow, Oct. 21. noon ,and evening, annoufice Moat Augusta Tuesday morning.

CHURCH NEWS

OUR SUIT STOCK
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Is NOW at Its Best

New Fall Suits

New Fall Coats

NOW READY

W. E. YOULAND CO

Biddeford, Maine

Hain Street

I

COFFEE WEEK
Central Market

CENTRAL

Soap Week

BOWDOIN’S
5c Cake

MARKET

OGUNQUIT NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS

WELLS LOCALS

OGUNQUIT LOCALS

MYROSARY
There will be a church supper at a Mrs. Elmer Burton returned to
Hiram Butler is building an ad The town singing class began
West hall Nov. 3.
her home in Hartland Saturday.!
dition on his blacksmith shop. f last
]
Sunday. ;
Kate Whiting. Patch
Lester Storer has had electric
The house of Mr. Pitts is being
Louis Albert of Sanford visited
Mrs. Sárah Grant has been a
lights installed in his house.
painted yellow and pearl white..
Mrs. Krinsky over Sunday.
]recent visitor, in Portland,,
The nun within the convent walls
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eaton mo George C<_ Bragdon has sold his
Mrs. Joseph Ball from Dove? is -£. Tj. Maxwell visited thé White
Kneels
in
her
narrow
cell
to
pray;
tored to Boston last Friday.
house to a Mrs Tibbetts of Dover.
visiting at Mrs. Hutchins'.
- s Mountain^
]
over thé week-end.
Her blessed beads she; telleth o’er,—*
Miss M. Gulline has a new fiveRobert Adams will go with the
' Rev. Mr. Macy and daughter
Mrs. M. O.. MeServe has gone^toA prayer for each at close of day.
seated Hudson limousine.
went to Portland on Tuesday. ’ artist
J
Fields to New York next
Blue Hill to visit a friend for a few
I,, top, must pray; but ah! for me
Mrs. A. F. Littlefield, who has weeks.
Mrs. George Gleason went to week.
1
There is a different rosary.
been, very ill, is improving.
James Brewster, expressman,
Dover for thé'day ori Monday.
The pool roqm, which was open
Mrs. Brewster Spent ^ufiday
H. S. Moulton visited his sister, ed over. a week ago, is being well
I keep it close about m,y heart,—
Mrs. Arnold?Grant and her dau- and
*
in Boston a few days. last’week.
Not precious stone or carved bead
ghter motored to Portland bn Sun- in
' North Berwick.
patronisedLinked each to each,—not such a one
day.
Russell HtCtchins has moved inS. W. French has been employed
David Rand has, moved' from the
Demands of me my simple creed;
by Haven Winn in his mill at North O. J. Hubbard hoùsé to the William
Lowell Brewster, who was ill to
1 pne of the Jacobs’ cottages on
But, fbr each bead, in place I see
Village*
last week,- returned to school; ori the Portsmouth road;
S. Wells’ place.
A dear loved face— my rotary.
Monday.
Robert Perkins is to spend the
Mrs. Ollie Littlefield and family Gorham Davis went to Boston' last
winter
in Florida with E. R. Hoyt.
are making an automobile trip to week to see his son’Charles, Who
Joseph Hapgood- of Boston has ■
Dear faces carved inloving thought:
They
will
leave Nov- JCanton, Ill.
been spending a week’s vacation ; ¿
is now reported as improving.
When each still night I kneeLto pray,
'
J
Walter
Hopkins,
daughter' ^iand
at
the
Hôtel
Ogunquit.
Mrs. W. J^ Storer, Mrs. Edward
Or when my heart, all silently,
Mrs.
A.,. Wentworth and Miss
frïénd from Néwbiirÿpôrt spent
Norton; and Mrs. Wilhelmina Grant HeleirLindsey attended the Mufsip
E. Dana Perkins returned home <Sunday at the Hotel Ogunquit.
Murmers its prayers throughout the day,
went to Portland Monday.
I tell my beads,' and ask that He
the first of the week from .a two
Festival in Portland last week.
Mrs. Bertha Whitlock, who was
Bless each one in my rosary.
weeks’'vacation at Sea Island.
J. O. Furbish recently had his
irecently operated on, is improving
Mrs. Eva Plummer of Swamp
carriage newly painted by his son scott, Mass., visited her piother,
-Miss Mildred Littefield has gone arid
.
able to be about the housè. .
C. O. Furbish of North Berwick.
to Shaw’s Business College ? and
Mrs. Emil^Lord, over Sunday.
Miss Ágnes Keene will take the
to Shaw’s Business College, Port- .placé of Miss Kathryn Smith as .or-«
Announcement has. been made
Wells High School News
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Littlefiéld;
{
land, Miss Kathryn Smith to Wei- ganis-t
of the marriage of Miss Louise-I. and son George have gone to take
at the Methodist «¡hurch. '
lesley
College,
and
Roger
Smith
to
’
Thompson to James H. Campbell, 'pharge.of Harry Parscép’s farm at
Charles
Maxwell has purchased
Bowdoin this year.,
The teaching force of the Wells!
both of Wells, on Oct. 4.
a new Ford runabout. This makes
Parsons station.
Hight,Schopl has been increased fby
Rev. Mr. Roberts will have spe- the
• jfifth automobile he owns.
Mt« and Mrs. L. M. Dockam. Guy The next session of the York the
addition'of-a special agricul
cial religious work with helpers,
and Geneva Dockam, Mr. and Mrs*; County Free Baptist conference
Mr. and Mrs.pharles S. Little
tural teacher, and the list of tea
at Maryland Ridge, for the next field have returned' from â visit,
F. M. Furbish and WilliamzColby will be hejfd with the* church at
chers is as follows: Mr. BIynn|,E*
two weeks.
z
were among those to attend the Ac- Wells Branch , thè first, week in
with relatives in Bridgewater,
Davis»> Principal, mathematics and
ton fair.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Heath, who have \'Mass. ■'
November.
science; • Mr. Clement A. Lyon, ¿Ogunquit readers, familar with
the wonk oij their summer resident, had one of the Hoyt' cottages dur Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perkins are
The series of special meetings at
Gn Wedries^ay evening, Oct. 27,' agriculture; Miss Georgia T. Ham
the Methodist church began Oct. Wells grange wilLwork the first de-? ilton, Latin ,and French; M^iss John Kendrick Bangs, may be .in ing the summer, will return to New. ,occupying the cottage- recently
i
built
by Frank Perkins On Scotch
19 arid are being conducted, by Rev. gree on a class of candidates, after Edith Adams, English and history. terested in the, following ‘‘Timely York next week.
J, H. Roberts, of Ogunquit, with which'an old 1’fashioned husking Mr. Lyon is a recent graduate; of: Comment” from his pen in the Oc N. P. M. Jacobs, W. F.?Gousens Hill.
helpers.
the University of Maine, and comes tober number of-‘‘Concerning Mu and'Frank H. ¿Consens motori d Herbert Moore and Fred Wynn
with all fixings will be held.
nicipal Ownership.”
through the White Mountains Sat- will
*
hold a -dance in Firerhén’s hall
Mrs. Emily Littlefield arid Mrs, In last week’s Enterprise an itein to the school well equipped to fur
urday and Sunday.
/
'Thursday night. Admission will
Austin Goodwin of Wells,/ Mrs; stated that the high. .school held a ther the agricultural interests*, of
“Has New York purchased a pig
Fannie Chase and Miss Weymouth successful dance. The high schboTJ the community.
Mrs. G. W. Verrill and Mrs. be 25c. '
in a poke in its Barge Canal, now
of North Berwick were guests of held a social and the dance was
Bent of Bridgton spent last James Poor ;t}Ook Mrs. Bessie
In accordance with the custom in process of rehabilitation, esti- Jarnes
‘
Mrs. John E. Waterhouse Thursday participated in. by outsiders a^ter instituted last year by Mr. Davis, mated to cost .$101,000,000 and how week Wednesday with Dr. John Boston and her mother, Mrs. Berry
on
of last week.
of Portsmouth.
,
1 a -trip to the [White Mountains
the social was over. It has been the students speak by classes once iri- need of additional appropria- son
!
J. O. Furbish and S. W. French decided by thè shhopl authorities a month, one of the four classes tions bringing that cost up to $135, The store of C. S. Littefield, recently.
Dame Rumor confidently aéserts
have been assisting A. E. Gray to. that dancing shall riot be à part of having its speaking program every 4)00,900? Deponent saith not, and which
1
was closed last week while
get out stone from his granite the social furictions. ofc the high Friday afternoon. The,. speaking, yet an enterprise that will be only :Mr. Littlefield went on a vacation, that Drin Cupid is migfitily busy
in our midst and some weddings
quarry, to be used in his monument school this year-, therefore the im is frequently followed by an enter half-finishied ayear ¡after it was •was re-opened Monday evening.
are sopn to take place.
shop.
pression conveyed in last week’s taining program by the Lyceum, [expected to.be wholly finished;
all of which tends to gives the Stu that will surely cost $34,000,000 Charles? L. Littlefield writes that
Miss J. F. Ruggles, secretary to
item
was
erroneous.
Mrs. ;S. M. Kimball, of Wood
owing to some delay in sailing, he
On Oct. 13th the Grange held its dents practice. ilL both oral and more than the original estimate ; cannot reach home until ! Jari. 1, E. R. Hoyt, goes to Lewiston today
fords, has been making.her annual
written expression.
rind, bèihg devoid, of terminal fa instead of Nov. Î, as he expected. to spend two weeks’ vacation with
trip in behalf of the‘York Chil regular meeting and a large num
dren’s Aid society. Mrs. Kimball ber were present. After the regular rendered by Brother Clarke, Sister1 cilities, will probably cost $40,000, Mrs. Mary Maxwell, who !has her mother, before leaving for the
south. ,
000 in addition to that; suggests
enjoyable evening
is well-known in the districts which .meeting ri
Bayley and Sister Pitts, reading by the idea of what is known in the been ill for the past two weeks, is
You do not know the condition
she visits and doubtless many are was sipent in playing games. The
improving but is pot yet able to
in hearty sympathy with the work lecturer furnished a nice little en Sister HJilda Sipple and music'by vernacular as “Pork.” Of course return to her duties at the post of your eyes withea scientific
we wasteful private parties often
.^st. We hriye inst? aments of pertertainment. .There were songs Sister Vivian Storer.
she is -doing.
build cunning little^ bungalows office.
cisiori. Littlefield the optometrist,
down by the sea br up in the hills, : f S. R. Stevens, JEL P. Littlefield, E. 168 Main St.,-Biddeford, Mef
warranted not to cost more than E. Knight, J. E. Handspicker, C. L.
Four of our sturdy townsmen
$2,000, for $8,000, and numerous*-.Ramsdell apd F. R. .Brewster [will are contempating à November gun
parents have been known to expend go on ,,a ten days’ : camping } and ning trip to the wilds of Berwick
$6,000 on an education worth all ¡'hunting
;
trip next week
after deer. They are as pleased as
of thirty-seven cents for their sons
& .I
. A sinbke talk at W. F. Coudens school boys over the prospect.
and heirs at our Bureaus of Aca on Saturday riight, developed into Who could blame them?
demic Information.
a Republican rally. Several - of Rev. J. H. Roberts of the Method
But private wastefulness,; de those present spoke -and the ?qb- ist church preached op “The
plorable as it is,is a matter be :Jeet of the meeting seemed tb be Search ,of the Holy Grriil” last Sun
tween the individual himself and' to boom B. O’; Woodward of York day. He told the story of the
?his 'own convenience. If we choose for sheriff. 1
grail in a direct,‘interesting way,
to spend-sixty .cents for a quarter
leaving
the audience to draw the
of a lusciousCanadian Melon worth Under the careful patronage of iporaL
Frank
W.
Jacobc
and
?«¡?ociates
fifteen, it is our own business.
About twenty-five wére present
| The intervening forty-five cents is 1the.Mrirginal Way, afpngThe edge at the Grange dance'given October
of
thé
water
front,as
f
being
prit-,
in

our own to burn according as we
14 in Firemen^s hall. There was
see fit, and perhaps, in thes'e days £ order. One pair of cute little steps a local orchestra ; John Emmons
already
adds
much.
Such
a
pa
4
b'
is
óf Walshqs who-would limit us poor
¿read “The Drunken Engineer ’ and
strugglers to a paltry ifiillionapiece a delight to the tourist.
those, present report a Very enjoy
We are justified in preferring .to V. It is understood that the, citizens able time.
distribute our odd bunches of ¡sup are soon to meet the Public Utili
erfluous nickels in that way.' 'Bjut ties Commission? in regard to the The Grange is planning a Halwhat we are, apt to lose sight;of charges made for electricity. It lowe’en entertainment for the last
always in our puhJip(.e?P§n4itures is rumored that certain members of the month. There will be a sup
is that the people who spend the ; of the Town threaten to put in pri per from 6 to 8 in-charge of Her
bert Littlefield, j. W. Jacobs, Lou
public moneys are spendiijg|money vate plants.
that is not their own; that the mat Mrs. Elizabeth Rockwell and ise Jacobsj Alfretta Adams, and
ter is not a matter between ,them- daughter, who had intended tp stay Claraf.Littlefiel«fc. The entertain
selvps* and their own convenience^ at ^Ogunquit uritil thé middle of ment i,s iri charge" of Mrs. Mabel
On The Corner, Kennebunk
but that they are Trustees. for November, were called home to Keene, the, lecturer.
others, and that if they lack that,' Lake wood, N. J., last Saturday by ’ At rthe' Christian church last
degree of intelligent foresight news of the illness of Mrs. Rock Sunday,the subject of the sermon
f|by:thé pastor, Rev.- E. H. Macy,
which enables- a man to make a well’s son.
. was “Sonship—Whose ♦ art thou,
reasonably accurate forecast .of
requirements, ' they are riot fit to There will be an auction sale of young man?” Saul to David, In
rind
ggergise the powers, or to assurde ' the real éstate of the late Lincoln, the* evening “Mountains
the responsibilities of that Trust* Hatch at 10 a. m. on Fridáy, Oct.'' ‘PÏains”-r^the Trañsfigúration. At
It is doubtful if the avèrage 22. ' The estate consists of 4Ô acres the sajne church the regular har
1 man of to-day 'sees this particular ' ofc tillage and pasturé field-, with vest Slipper"wilj soon be in order.
?Canal proposition * in its simple,p farm buildings, 12 acres of field,
ALLEN C. MOULTON
forms, and, failing to see it in land, a piece of woodland of 8 acres
and
personal,
property.
Joseph
B.
LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINTS
terms pf an A B.G simplicity, he.
Clark
will
bé
thè'
auctioneer.
Monarch
Paint
lOOper cent Pure
naturally does not realize precise
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
ly what it is that has happened. The Ideal Club, -which has been
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
If the man who runs as he reads, actively working since the first of
and therefore reads somewhat; supi the month-, has çhqsen the follow
erficially, would pause long enough ing officers* president, Carroll ,H.
CLARINET
PIANO
Faelton System
to reduce the situation to its? sim■ Clark; vice-president, Miss Ruth French Method
A Genuine Body Builder and Tonic
plest term, he might find something• Whitlock;’ secretary, Warren R.
LEROY NASON
——Teacher of----like this for instance. Thd'pppii-■ .Sm’th ; treasurer, Leslie A. Clark.
; lation of the State of New York,, The elub, meets every ,Friday and
CLARINET AND PIANO
Large Bott lei 75 Cents
■ including women and babies, is! either.Mr. or?Mr.s. Roberts?give a Studips: 241 Congress St., Port
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
- 7;.&-minute talk of an instructive
vgCpntinue/L on next page, )
Tel. 106-12
nature; j

“TIMELY
COMMENT”

I

Fiske’s

Drug Store

The Home of Fiske’s

j Syrup of Hypophosphites
I

Compound

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

DOWN

DOING A GRE AT WORK

WELLS DEPOT

TIMELY COMMENTS

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from preceding page)
Mrs. Eva Plummer bf Swamp
of Charity of Boston, Maas. Soci scott was the guest of her mother* approximately ten million souls.
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty
Stillman Lord, over Sunday. On their;1behalf the .construction
Hind Quarters of Lamb to Children, Associated Charities Mrs.
Mr. Bickford of Auburn was a of a Canal, or rather its rehabili
of Cambridge, Mass., New Eng guest of his sister, Mrs. James tation, has been undertaken with
land Home for Little Wanderers, Waterhouse recently.
the definite conviction in imnd
Now is the Time Charity
Organization of Hartford, Erastus Hilton passed away that its total cost would ñbé $101,Conn., Society for the Prevention Wednesday, Oct. 13th, aged 71 000,00,
i
or, reckoned on a per capita
To Buy
of Cruelty to Children and Chil years. He is survived by six child- basis,
1
$10.10 apiece. This Canal,
dren’s Aid Society4 of Manchester, ren, Mrs; Edward Boston of Ogun- not
:
quite half coinpleted, fore
N. H., State School for ¿rirls at quit, Mrs. John Boston of Kenne- shadows
i
a tolerably certain expen
Hallowell, Maine and Children’s bunk, Mrs. Edward Hutchins and diture of approximately $175,000,Protective Society and Associated Mrs. Howard Hiltop and Frank 000, or $17.50 a head, and so com
Charities of Portland.
and Allen Hilton, of this place." mitted are the tax payers to the
THE BEST
The society is indebted to Drs. Charles A. Rush, superintendent enterprise that it becomes a mat
Cochrane, Thompson, Stickney, Ro of schools for Wells and North ter either of paying $7.40 apiece
bert Maybury of Saco; Boivin, Berwick,- gave an interesting ad more than they bargained for or of
Hurd, Dolloff & F. Ei S.iiiair of Bid dress to the parents and friends of losing the whole, since unfinished
deford for free medical services Elm Brook District at the chapel of the Canal would be as useless as a
For
and Drs. Emmons and Milliken of the First Baptist church, Monday .celluloidhorn on a jitney-bus in
Saco; Libby, W. B. Traynor, F. W. evening, Oct. 18th. We wish every Hades.
Wheaton, Clement, Tartre, Minot parent in all the district might
Now if our Butcher, or our Gro
and Taylor of Biddeford; and Dr. have heard it. At the close of his cer, or our Hired Man, having con
Lowell of Sanford for Tree dental address short remarks were made tracted to render us a definite ser
at
services.
by Mrs. Nettie F. Waterhouse of vice for a definite sum of money,
The condensed treasurer’s re the school committee and Miss Were to treat üs in this fashion, it
port is as follows:
Mabel True, teacher of .the school. requires no stretch of the imagina
Receipts
Miss Trusts an enthusiastic teach- tion to show what we would do to
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Received from parents, individ er who, we predict, w^l gequre him. But we all deem to take it
uals and towns on account of board good results.
as a matter of course when it is
of
children
$3300.90 Rev. Mr. Newton, pastor of the done by State Officials. Why?
C. L. Maxwell
Mrs. S. E. Allen, collecting 818.67 Adams street church, Biddeford, We venture to think that if a
452.88 supplied the pulpit of the Baptist private corporation had undertak
Mrs. M. W. Smith, Col.
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Special,
gifts
from
indi

church Sunday morning and even en this recpristruction of the Barge
Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
viduals, churches, Sunday
ing. Sunday morning he took for .Canal, at a cost of $101,000,000, not
Kitchen Ftirnishings, Boots, Shoes. schools, Young People’s
his text the first Psalm. For the" only would wé not have considerAgent for S. S. Pierce Specialties, Societies, clubs, fraterni
evening his topic was “When done, . ed for one moment an additinoal
Chase & Sanborn’s Teas and coffee, ties and auxiliaries rang
then run,” from words found in charge of $75,000,000, but also
ing in amounts from $1.00
•Second Kings, ninth chapter and . paost. assuredly would we have re
King Arthur Flohr.
766.77 third verse, j
to
$500.00
,
quired the fulfillment of the con
Orders taken daily and-promptly
Salesroom
91.00 Eleven baptisms were perform tract at the time stated or collect
delivered by teams and automobile
Interest on L. A. Morgan
ed
by the Rev. John Clark of North ed a substantial penalty for every
Satisfactory service guaranteed.
Fund
.. J
15.45i Berwick at the Baptist church a day of delay. Why should we
. Bowers Fund, acc. rent, bal.
week ago Sunday. Miss Mabel blink at expensive shortcomings
in Savings Barik
36.19 True, Miss Ethel Haines, Miss^ of State Officials which in private
Ship Goods by
State Aid (a per cent be-/
Louise Bergen, Miss Ella Walsh, " individuals, we would not tolerate
ing taken from the $500.00
Miss Viola Phillips, Miss Irene Otis for one moment?
Atlantic Express Co. appropriation for state
Miss Sylvina Hutchins, Miss Susan
work)
478.18l Hutchins, Miss Jennie Hilton, _ All of which it were wise to bear
and Receive Prompt Delivery Harriet Adams estate, Bid
Ralph Hutchins and Allan Hairies in.mind when next a Public Agency,
deford gift
»
1000.Q0 were the converts. L. C. Holmes already inexcusably derelict in the
Margaret Ddland Benefit
of Waterboro assisted. The chap- fulfillment of its promises, comes
Reading
at
Kennebunkp
’
t
337.00
*
el was. decorated with autumn to us asking to be placed in control
J. E. Brewster, Agent
of other branches of the public
Cash on hand Oct. 1,1914 388.50► leaves. .
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Word has reached Wells, of trie service.
$7685.54I death of Miss Clara Chadbourne;
Harvest Supper at Wells
Disbursements
formerly of this place, at her home
Paid for board of children $3574.78> in Alfred Oct. 2. Miss Chadbuurrie
That’s the Name
Salaries and expences of
was born at Wells Depot,'btife i The harvest supper, held in the
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK general agent,:; assistant/
youngest daughter of thelate^rn; chapel, Tuesday night, was a very
That’s the Place :
collector, office clerk, childuel and Louise T. (Eldridge) Char enjoyable affair. The two long
Where INSURANCE of all kinds dren’s supplies, convey
bourne. She had been ill for some tables wore nearly filled two times
is Written
ance hire, medical service,,
months and death was not unex- and about $18 was cleared. The
Years of exeperience with a rec advertising, printing, of
v pected. The funeral was hrildj Oc usual harvest decorations of pump
ord of the largest village agency in fice and miscellaneous ex
tober 5 from the home of her sisfter, kins, fruit and autumn leaves made
2445.25 with whom she lived. Rev. L. H. the hall vety attractive. The sup
the state, a choice of 20 of the penses and .insurance,
leading Insurance companies. In? Galesburg Ry?. & Light Go<
Stoughton, pastor' of the Alfred per committee was Mrs. E. J. Cole,
960.00 Congregational church, officiated. Mrs. C E Clark, Mrs. F. E. Rankin,
surance scientifically written. In bond (Adams Fund)
Interest on above bond
11.25 Miss Chadbourne is survived t fey Mrs. Harriet Bowley, Mrs. M. O.
surance thsit protects.
.
Deposited in Bank, Life
'Telephone 20
three brothers, Andrew, Jacob and Munroe, Mrs. J. H. Sippel, and Mrs.
Membership Fund
50.00 Herbert Chadbourne and one sis W. H. Pitts.
Deposited in Bank, Bowers
ter, Mrs. Louise J. Wells, all of Al
,37.50 fred.
Ye Noble Bake Shop Fund
Deposited in Bank, to re
Miss Agnes Mathews and Miss Don’t wander around in the
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
dark when you can
store Morgan Fund
200.00 Ella Walsh have accepted positions
Cash
on
hand,
Oct.
ly
1915
f
406.78
tion
in
the
Counter
shop
in
Kenne

obtain an
Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
bunk. .
.
yrtl;
Milk Bread, Fancy Rolls, Cake and
$7685.54 :
Pastry of all kinds
The following officers and direct A. Lord, Saco; Rev. Wm. F. Eng
tors were elected:
]lish, Jr., &aco; Mr. E. R. Hoyt,
ALL HOME COOKING
At a moderate cost at
President,
L.
M.
Binford.
‘
(
Ogunquit;
Mrs. E. J. Buckland,
Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana
Vice-Pres. Frederic A.Hobbs, • Kennebunkport; Rey. L. J. Bam
the old store
Splits, Frozen Pudding
Esq.
■: ; ■
i
berg,
Saco; Mrs Nancy .King, Ken
, Telephone 346-2
Treasurer, Harry S. Sawyer
nebunkport; Dr. Harold L. Em PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
Clerk, Prof. E. R. Woodbury
mons, Saco; Mrs. Sarah P. C. Todd,
36 Market Street
BROOKS’
Honorary Vice-Presidents—
Kennebunkport.
Portsmouth, N. H.
Mrs. Laura Allen Parcher, Saco;
The Executive Committee con
Mrs. John H. Burleigh, South Ber sists of the officers and Miss G. TéL 509
Early American; Furniture iil wick; Miss Martha Fairfield, Wash Bowers, Saco; Hon. Chas. H. Pres
ington, D. C.; Mrs. George C. Riggs cott, Saco; Mrs. David E. Dolloff,
Maple, Walnut antT Mahogany.
Antique furniture Restored. Hollis, (Kate Douglas W.iggin,) Biddeford; Rev Wm. R Wood, Try Sanford’s Pharmacy
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China, Mrs. Mary C. Thornton, Magnolia, Saco; Rev. Ward R, Clarke, Sqco;
Our prices are right and we
Mass.; Mrs. George Parsons, New
Glass, Etc.
try to please
York City; Mrs. Margaret Deland,
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
Kennebunkport.
Mail
Orders Filled
ITS PIANO TIME
Directors—
York
Village
Maine
If you are going to give your
G. F. AUSTIN
Mrs. John H. Burleigh, So. Ber
child a musical education this
wick; Miss Annie G. Bowers, Saco;
is the best time of the year to
Laura B. Stickney, Saco; Mrs.
start. Days are getting short
UNDERTAKER Dr.
Frank L. Palmer, Saco; Samuel.M.
er, the evenings longer and
it’s the proper time to start
York and Kennebunkport Came, Alfred; Mrs. David E. Dalloff, Biddeford; Mrs. A. A. Den
the. boy or girl on the piano.
nett; Old Orchard; Mrs. L. M. Bin
“Satisfaction First”
ford, Saco; Mr. Edmund Garland, AT MONTGOMERY’S
Kennebunk Steam W&lls; Mr. F. H. Hargraves, West
You will find a splendid as
last and all the time is our
Buxton; Mrs. Howard Lord, Saco;
sortment of both new and used
business motto and we
Mrs. Chas. Chase, Kennebunkport; PIANOS FOR SALE OR TO RENT
“make good’’ by having
Hon. Chas. H. Prescott, Saco; Rev.
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
at honest and reasonable
Wm. R. Wood, Saco; Rev. Ward
prices. We have been doing
Clarke, Saco; Mrs. Mary E. P.
a Piano Business for 50 yeafs.
Dwight,
New
York
City;
Hon.
Geo.
tailor your
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Do you need any further guar
A. Emery, Saco; Elmer Burnham,
antee for safety?
clothes as you
Water Street
Esq., Kittery; Dr. H. I. Durgin,
Eliot; Mrs. Perley Putnaih,. York
want them—
Telephone Connection
Village; Miss Josephine Baker,
delivered when
: York Harbor; Miss Georgia Par
H. P. Montgomery
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Goes the Price on

E. Fi HOOPER

HOSE

25c per pairi

Wilbur F. Consens

Electric Flash Light

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

Ed. ¥ Price & Co

MEATS
Vegetables

Groceries

Canned Goods
Fruits in Their Season
Our prices are always right

A. M. Seavey
Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street

FREE COFFEE
20 Ounces to the Pound
DURING

COFFEE WEEK
Oct. 18th to 23rd, 1915
WE WILL

Give Free 1-4 lb. Coffee
With Each Purchase of One Pound of

BENEFIT BRAND
BEST STANDARD COFFEE (35c value) 24c lb
or EXTRA FANCY
“
(40cvalue)
28c lb
28c lb
or No. MALEBERRY
“
(40cvalue)
27c lb
or PLANTATION
“
(38cvalue)
or CITY BLEND
“
(30c value)
19clb
Mail Order Given Prompt Attention
One Dollars’ Worth or More Delivered Free Within 50 Miles

THE DIRECT IMPORTING CO.,
16 Main Street, Nason Block

KENNEBUNK
as

The Next Telephone
Directory Now Closing
IF YOU ARE A TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBER and are contem
plating any change that will affect
your listing in the telephone direc
tory you should give your order at
once.
IF YOU ARE NOT A TELE
PHONE SUBSCRIBER there
are only a few days left in which to
give your order so that your name
may appear correctly in the next
issue of the directory.
The manager will take your order
if you will call him—free from any
telephone

New England Telephone

®

and Telegraph Company

F. W. GOODWIN, Manager

Crawford Heating Stoves
Lead Them All

We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
in this city. Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
che apest to the best.
Don’t buy anything else when you
can get a Crawford. Come early and make your selec
tion.

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO
Near B. & M. Depot

Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME. ________
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It’s very easy,to choose the fabrics
for your Fall and Winter Dresses
here. There-are all the colors that
the season demands. The quality is
the best at any given price and the
fabrics seem to have a more beautiful
finish than in former seasons,. You
can choose from Broadcloths, Gabar
dines Poplins, Serges, Mixtures,
Plaids, Stripes -and the range; of
prices suits most ..any purse, the yard
50c to $2.00 or more
BROADCLOTHS
are a big favorite this season. Here’s
one that will prove satisfactory in
every way, 56 inches wide, sponged
and shrunked spot proof, colors
navy, • African brown, Battleship
gray, Field Mouse. Russian green per
yard
$1.69
GABARDINES
56 inches wide. A particularly
handsome fabric for gowns in all the
wanted new shades for fall, and win
ter. Per yard
$1.69
VELVETS' AND VELVETEENS
Are much in favor. Ours is a splendid
stock to select from. We also show a
■splendid Corduroy 28 inches wide,
Per yard
$1.00
The silk .Stocks are most pleasing,
.Quantities of plaids, stripes, etc., so
effective in Combination Dresses.
The,n there are the Plain Silks, such
as Messalines, Taffetas, Poplins,
Crepe de Chines, Charmeuse etc.

THE NEW SUITS

I
24c lb
28c lb
28c lb
27c lb
19c lb

ompt Attention
¿cred Free Within 50 Miles

PORTING CO.,
Nason Block
JUNK
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Gloves

YOU’LL’ WANT NEW GLOVES TO
Albert B. Moore has purchased
GO WITH the NEW SUIT or COAT
a Buick automobile.
Mrs. Charles Andrews is^.clerkOur Gloves are the kind that we
can recommend _ to’ our customers.
'ing at the Davis millinery store.
Among all the beautiful suits shown at our
Our aim is to give the very best qual
Mrs. Everett Rowe is visiting
ity at
Opening,
and
now
on
our
racks
in
the
suit
sec

relatives and friends' in Lov/ell,
$L00, $1.25, $1.50 and up
tion, the practical, reasonable nature of the
Mass.
Have
you seen the new washable
styles was as marked a characteristic as the
Buy Wearever rubber goods.
Cape Gloves at per pair
$1.00
They are' guaranteed. Fiske, the
smartness and refinement of the models.
• UNDERWEAR
druggist. .
They are so carefully desinned and cut so
All the wanted weights and shapes’
Asa A. Richardsdn and wife took
are here, the good kinds that don’t
a short vacation the first part of
skillfully that'very slight alterations are neces
go to pieces after they have been
this week.
laundered a couple of times. All
sary, in many cases none at all.
Mrs. Rhoda Hall of Pembroke
qualifies. from per. garment
spent a few days last week with
25c to $2.50
There is a big stock to select from, embrac
Mrs. Abbie Warren, ~
ing dozens of models in suits of every type,
People troubled with rhenmatism
Miss Gladys Blunienstock has,,
will find relief in our Silk and Wool
and the prices are decidedly low for suits of
returned from a month’s Vacation
Underwear at ■
$1.00 to $1.75
such high dharacter.
in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Union Suits at' a suit
5 Seth Pinkham is home from
Very large assortments, at
$1.50 to $2.50
Kent’s Hill, having broken his
collar bone in football.
BLANKETS'
$12.98. 15.00, 16.50, 20.00, 22.50, 25.00
■ Chester Hamilton, who will be'
No matter, what your Blankets wants
may be you ought to find something
employed in Portand during the
27.50, up to $37.50
just right in this stock. All - grades
winter, left on Monday.
are here from the cheap cotton to the
There are Some Wonderful Values at $15, $20, $25, Including Smart
The fire started last week on the
finest of wool;
, Fur Trimmed Models.
reof oÎ thé Cleaver block on Water
Bath Robes Indian and Crib Blankets
street was quickly .extinguished.
Just in—Children’s White Cashmere
—IN MANY NEW MODELS AT
Mr. and Mrs;. M. E. Hewitt, who
Hose, pair.
25c
VÜCllö $7.50, $10, $12*98, $15 up to $45
own the house which belonged to
With
the
arrival
of
real
cool
weather
the late Sidney Fuller, will leave,
for Forida Nov. 5.
A large freight car was derailed
near the paper mill Monday even
NEW OSTRICH NECK FURS
SWEATERS
ing. It took about two hours to get
it back on the track.
Come into prominence.-Our showing
Shorty thick affairs forming huge
this season,is comprehensive.
ruffs are captivating the hearts of all
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodnow,
Children?’s Sweaters ‘
women. Plain colors and coinbinawith Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Morton
98c, $1.5.0, $2.00, $2.50
tions are here at
and their soil, Charles Gbodnow,
Ladies
’
.'and
Men
’s'Sweaters
autoed to Boston on Sunday.
98c, $1.50 and $3.00
$1.98, $2,50, $2.98, $3.59, $5.00, $6.00
Clarence Bragdon, who visited
in? Kennebunk the first, of this
week, was on his. way to the Maine
Institute of the Blind, Portland.
A Boston inspector has reported
Mrs. George Mitchell is verj>\ ill
Miss .Myrtle Lowell was in Bos
Mrs. Perley Greenleaf has gone JACK COOMBS'PITCHING to the seléetmen that' horizontal Bradbury Htitchins has gone to
at her home.
ton over the week-end.
to her home in Gardiner for her va
FOR THE NATIONALS
tubular boilers, No, 1 and 2, located Haverhill, Mass.
Mrs. L. W. Nash spent Sunday cation.
Mrs. Laura E. Scott will spend
at the Electric Light plant, are in Hot Fudge Sundaes served at
Mr. arid Mrs.' E. C. Harrington ^Baseball stars, of the American
the winter with relatives, in Rox at Pine Point.
good condition.
Fiske’s Drug store.
made
a trip to Biddeford on Friday and. National leagues are meeting
bury.
Edward Blanchard was a Beach
You do hot know the* condition i Mrs. John Leavitt is visiting her
in Chicago,; preparatory tp their
of last week on. business.
Asa M. Seavey, who has been ill wood visitor Sunday.
of your'eyes without a scientific daughter, Mrs. H. A. Hall.
departure on a tour of the North
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Warren
and
test. We have instruments of pre - James Moulton of York' street is at his home, is not yet back at his
Judge Bourne was in Portland
west
and West as the All-American
Mrs. Carrie Bragdon recently vis
cision. Littlefield the optometrist, confined to hi/s home by neuralgia. store.
Saturday on business.
and All-National team. Frank Ban
ited
Bowdoin
college
and
Topsham.
168 Main St,, Biddeford, Me.
Mrs. Otis Proctor will go to Cor
Leland Ross, who is home from Two crews are working at the croft, business manager of the CinW. M. Dresser is putting new nish Thursday and will remain for
The New England Telephone &
Boston, is ill at his home.
Counter shop. It is said; that the cinn.ati Reds, will be in charge of
sills 'under his store.
Pomona.
Telegraph company are extending
Mrs.
W.
T.
Webber
has
returned
company is\300 barrels behind on the players.
They engagement of Miss Iva
a second line of poles and'wires
Mrs. Mary Nason is having her from a short visit to Portland.
The line-ups are as follows :
orders.
Porter
to
Frank
Burleigh
is
rum

from Saco road to the western di
house shingled and painted. W.
American—Klepfer,
Àyres,
The
annual
business
meeting;:
Mrs. Carrie Emmpns is the local
ored.
vision of the B. & M. tracks.
C. Berrytis doing the work.
James and Harper, pitchers; Hen
of
the
Kennebunk
Festival
Chorus
reporter
for
the
Biddeford
Journal.
Rev. S. E. Leech, who started on A Kelsey furnace is being install Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lunge; Mr.
ry arid Cady, catchers ; Hoblitzell,
N. M. West and family have gone will >be held at the residence of first base; Mullen, second; basé;
a three weeks’ vacation Monday ed in the Catholic church by Harry and: Mrs. Clarence Christie motor
Charles
W.
Goodnow
Friday
even

to the White Mountains , on an auto
Shanks, shortstop; Wajker, Roth
morning, was accompanied by Har Eupge;
ed to Freeport, Sunday for the 'day. trip.
ing, Oct. 22.
and Strunk, outfielders ; Pipp,
ry Chapman of ^West Kennebunk I. A. Burke has begun the in
Raymond
Lincoln
of
Rochester,
arid Rev. A. L. Leech of Cornish. terior painting of nis house on Stor Donald Finlayson of Rye, N. H. 'Mrs. Norris Eveleth and baby N. H., visited his sister-in-law, utility,
grandson of Robert Lord of this are visiting Mrs. Eveleth’s home in
The vacation will be a camping er street.
Mrs; E. C. Harrington of Fletcher National—Jack ;Coombs, Alextrip. '
Mrs. John Clark is the guept of town, is a freshjnan at Dartmouth? South Poland.
street last week/ He made the trip andér, Pfeffer and Vaughn, pitch
this year?1
ers; Miller and McCarty, catchers.;
Mrs.
Nellie
Hirst,
Biddeford,
for
a
Mrs. Crane of Montclair, N. J.
It i^-thought probable that. Ar
'■ /C. F. Condon, wife and Son, of is having extensive repairs made by automobile.
Daubert, first base; Evers, second
thur Potter’s brindle dog, “Pompy,” few days^
Robert
Lord
and
Hartley
Lord
who was found suffering from a •The walls of the Y. M. C. A. room Goffstown, N. H. and Mr. and Mrs. on the Hall house.
Jr., returned Saturday from a very base; Grob,' third base;Fisher;
Shortstop; Carey, Killifer arid
bird shot wound recently, was mis in the Ross block have recently Henry G. Thresher of Pawtucket,
Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Small are successful hunting trip in the east Magee, outfielders. .
R. I., were guests at the Mousam
taken for some ojther animal or per been calcimined, :
taking their vacation at Lakeside, ern part of the state. Robert Lord
haps got in the way of some hunter A genuine body builder , and house Tuesday night. brought home two deer arid Hart
gunning and camping.
G. A. R. MEETING
aiming at something else. Thé re tonic is Fiske’s. Syrup of Hypo Twenty from Kennebunk went to
ley one.
J.
W.
Bowdoin
is
to
have
hisNorth Alfred Thursday evening
cent accident in Biddeford, of a phosphites Compound.
A. W. Bragdon and Jesse E. Wat The first meeting of the associ
man receiving shot intended for an William Gordon- of the Leather to a supper for the benefit of the housd on Fletcher street painted in erhouse were local delegates to ate members of the G. A. R., held
animal, makes timely , the warping board shop is spending a two church. The supper was served at the immediate future.
the annual meeting of the grand last Thursday night, was a marked
the home of Thomas Hall.
to huntérs to be sure they hit what weeks’ vacation gunning.
O. E. Curtis has purchased a 6 bodies of Odd Fellows and Re success. Major Henry S. Burrage
they aim at, and aim at what they' Mrs. V, Gilman Fiske will leave Ari automobile party consisting cylinder Oakland car which was bekahs of Maine held in Portland of Kennebunkport was the Speak
want , to hit.
er. ■_ His subject was “Closing
Tuesday.
on Thursday to visit relatives in of Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Pray, delivered to him on Monday.
Days of the Civil'War,” and he
Mr. and Mrs. Owen King arid .two
Joshua
Bragdon,
formerly
of
It was reported in last week’s En Dorchester and Lawrence.
It is Understood -that- Miss Glee
children, from Ross corner, visited Welch was to go to Trull hospital Wells, but recently returned from' gave a vivid and authentic account
terprise that Miss Ella A. Clarke,
Mr. and Mrs. Hi H. Abbott and Mrs. Eliza Hall Sunday,' on their
a 17-year residence in the west, has. of much of bur Civil War history.
formerly librarian of this town,
Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Costellow '•way from Old Orchard to their Wednesday afternoon to have a purchased the “Reed house” on
The. .business meeting, which
was to speak at a suffrage meeting
finger
amputated.
home.
High street and occupies it with preceded the addrpss, included a
at Old Orchard. Miss Clarke motored to Augusta Sunday.
report from Eliot Rogers, by/Asa'
gives travel talks, of current inter Mr. and Mrs-. Harold Bowdoin,
Madonna Chapter, Eastern Star Harry Lunge and W. E. Warren his mother and sister.
The M. G. R. club held its first Richardson, to. the effect that.
est before women’s clubs. On. Nov. with their- daughter, Barbara, held á regular meeting Tuesday i are planning to start building im12 she will talk at the Preble have been in town for the past night. After the regular business i mediately on the lot recently pur meeting of the year Tuesday even Chandler’s band, of 25 pieces, has,
ing with Miss Florence A. Rice of been engaged for next Memorial
street chapel Portland, on Nov. 17 week.
meeting, there was a short enter chased on Lord street.
before a Woman’s club . in Old Or George A. Jennison leaves' soon tainment in charge of Miss Lillian
Herbert Hall is having his barn,, Main street. Mrs. L. J. Carleton, day. The committee of three, to co
chard. Lpst winter Miss Clarke for the south -to spend the winter. Eldridge, Mrs. Henry Seavey and used for a garage, thoroughly over Mrs. Mary A. E Webb,. Mrs. Fred operate with the Post committee,
gave her talks at the Butler school His immediate destination is St.- Miss May F. Twombly. There hauled, preparatory to having it Babb, Mrs. Laura Raino, Mrs. Ar for transportation of veterani
and the Acorn Club, Portland. She Cloud.
was a large attendance at the meet painted. Joshua Clark has charge thur Hayes, Miss Ruby M> Stevens, next year'is as follows : E. F. Brag
Miss Carrie 'M. Lucas ..and Miss don, H. H. Bourné, E. L. Littlefield.
is a pupil of Mrs. Abner Lowell, of Frank Townes is putting in a ing.
of the carpenter work.
Portland.
steel ceiling and new hard. wood
C. Floyd Hosmer will be one of It is announced that the Fire So Rice are members/ A social time, Conimittee for Mémorial Day ora
Mr. and’Mrs. Gordon W. Porter floors in his home on Day street, the speakers at the Sunday School ciety supper will be held Nov. 9. followed by refreshments^ was eh-: tor,” J. T. Cole, A. A. Richardson,
W. F. Bowen. Committee for Union
celebrated their third wedding an preparatory to moving in.
rally at thé' Sanford Free Baptist Preparations are well under way joyed.
service Memorial Sunday, Rev. D.
niversary at their home in West Mrs. Bessie Shepard and Mrs.- church on Oct. 24. ' Mr. Hosmer and different committees have
To Hold Japanese Sale
M. Wilson, Rev. B. H. Tilton, Dr.
Roxbury, on Saturday evening. Oc Bessie; Hanscom attended the Dis Will speak to the young men and held( meetings recently. The sup
A.
C.'Merriman.
tober 16th. Whist, Parchesi and trict Convention of the Pythian boys in the afternoon. Mr. Hos per committee is: Charles Hall,
At the; October meeting of the
other games were played during Sisters in North Berwick Wednes mer has been attending the Maine chairman;,Mrs. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Missionary Society of the Congre As many as fifty men and women
the evening. Refreshments were day of this weekr They acted as Sunday school conference at Bath Leonard Davis, • Mr.5 and Mrs. gational church it was decided to were present, a gratifying number
considering the many other attrac
served at midnight. Mr. arid Mrs. officers for the day’s session.
this week.
Charles Bowdoin, Mr. and Mrs. .hold a sale of Japanese articles tions in the town, the same night.
Porter.’were recipients of many
At the annual meeting of St. Charles'' Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. some time-in November. The com
beautiful gifts. Among those from A burglar caught in Portland Amand Commandery, K. T., held Joshua Clark, Mr. and Mrs. John mittee in charge are, Mrs. Charles SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
out of town were Mr.; and Mrs. L. R. was taken through Kennebunk, on in the Ross block last Thursday E. Waterhouse, Mr. and Mrs. McVey, chairman, Mrs. W. F. WaArmstrong, Mrs. Geo. Free, Mr. the way to Massachrisetts, on Wed night, the following officers were, Hodge, Mr. and Mrs. William Go terhouse, Mrs. Geo. Cousens, Mrs. . News items from Saco road and
and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Edw. Small, nesday afternoon in an automobile. elected: E. C.,^ F. E. Fleming of ing, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Warren, Hattie Libby, and, Mrs, G. E.. Em Vicinity camé too late for publica
and Mr. W. Porter of Brookline,. The party stopped at Greenleaf’s Sanford ; G., W. T. Flint of San Mr? and Mrs. Jesse Waterhouse mons. Tea will be served at the tion in this week’s issue.
Mass. Mr. Hervy Small, Misses . restaurant to get refreshment.
ford ; Capt. Gen., Dr. D. M. Small ; and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones, sale and it is hoped to have girls
K. H. S. will play Gorham on
Anna Bjick and Ella Gillis of Box Twenty-nine were present at the S. W., William Smith of Sanford; The entertainment committee is: in Japanese costume to serve.
Monday.
ford, Mass'., Mr. and Mrs. W. L. last meeting of the sewing circle J. W., L. G. Smith; P., G. E. Con Mr. and Mrs.- William Littlefield, The meeting on Wednesday was Mrs. Mabel Huff will leave for
Kennedy of New York City, and of Ivy Temple held at Mrs. Ander sens ; T., Dr. F. M. Ross ; R., J. H. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titcomb, Mr. held at Mrs. Geo. Cousens: Sever Boston Friday, where she will meet
Mr. Edgar Fiske of Kennebunk. son’s on York street' on Monday Cooper; Finance committee, Col. C. and Mrs. Arthur Hayes, Mr. and al chapters from “Immigrant her sister, Miss Maud Webber in
Mrs. Porter was formerly Miss Ar- . night. A social time was ehjoyed R. Littlefield, W. S. Marsh, A. W. Mrs. Maurice Costellow and Mr. Forces,” by William P. Shriver Brookline and also Mr. and Mrs.
line Jacobs of Kennebunk.
and delicious refreshments served. Merserve.
and Mrs. Frank Lowell.
were read and discussed.
Paul W. Huff at Lynn.-

Are So Practical

LEWIS POLAKEWICH

X

BRAND

Dress Goods and Silks

120 Main St., Biddeford

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
Andrew Rollins, of Main street, KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
KENNEBUNK BEACH
is installing a steam-heating plant.
Miss Helen Emery, who is teach Ernest Butland will be married Mr. and Mrs. Warren DuBois
ing in Sanford will spend the to Miss Ruby Rose, daughter of arid daughter of Contoocook, N. H.
week-end with a friend, at her Charles Rose, on Oct. 26, at Mr. are the guests of Mrs. DuBoisHpaf-’
parents’ home.
Rutland's home at the Lower Vil ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wat
Milton T. Hart, who has been in lage. The ceremony wilLbe private. son.
Kennebunk for the past year,, is Mr. Butland is improving rapidly Elizabeth Jordan, who was re
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
attending Fisher’s Business Col from, the injury received in foot cently thrown from the. school wag
ball a few weeks ago.
lege in Boston.
on, will go to Portland to a hospital
The high school is to have a
It
is
understood
that
there
will
soonbecause of injuries^received
Rev.
Dr.
Moore,
formerly
min

Hallowe’en party in the school
hall next Tuesday, Nov. 26, to ister in this town, will preach in be a church supper at the Lower from the fall.
Village chapel Thursday night.
Mrs. Mary Eliza Hubbard is ill
complete payments on the piano. the Baptist church Sunday morn
Mrs. Eli Waterhouse is very ill at her home.
There will be recitations, music bn ing.
Mrs. John Somers spent Satur
action song, a drill and a short Frank Coudens has just in at her home.
day in Saco.
farce, “The Haunted Gate,” fol stalled a steam-heating plant.
CAPE PORPOISE
lowed by games and refreshments. I George N. Stevens left for AugusClinton Jackson is displaying an
I ta on Tuesday afternoon.
„ The committees follow:
old hatchet, an unmistakable relic
Ice cream, Palmer Clough, Wal Stephen Seavey of Portland was D. F. Cluff and wife were in of Indian times, which a hog up
ter Day, Wesley Huff, Edna Clough, a Kennebunkport visitor on Tues Boston one day last week.
rooted near his home.
Mildred Clough, Sadie Nunan. day.
Mrs. Ralph Philbroqk of MàtinCandy, Chester Littlefield, Frank Mr. and Mrs. James Chisholm icus, with her infant son, is visit
WEST KENNEBUNK
Hamilton, Joseph McCabe, Rena from Malden are visiting their ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
---Chappell, Edith Baker, Evange- nephew, Albert' Chisholm. They iel Wagner.
The
harvest
supper,
given on
lene Landry. Entertainment, Lou made the trip by auto.
Alexander
Greenwood
spent
a
Thursday
night
under
the
auspices
ise Hutchins, Ruth Pierce, Marga Dr. W. E. Hanson’s new cottage
of the Ladies’ Aid, was a notable
ret Saunders, Stanley Perkins, near the Columbia hotel is pearly part of/last week in Boston.
The Ladies’ Aid society is hav success in every way. About 100
Douglas Nunan. Quartette, Edna completed.
Clough, Béatrice Clough, Walter Mr. and Mrs. George'Norton left ing the church vestry made larger persons were present, twenty-five
Day, Walter Lane. Recitations, last week for Germantown, Pa., and other* improvements. Abram of whom came from Kennebunk
and Some from Alewive. The supPauline Benson, Beatrice Goodrich, where Mr. Norton has employment Davis has charge of thé work.
Among those who attended the per was excellent, thé serving was
Robert Landry, Carl Jennispn. with J. Atwater Kent..
Cast for farce, Hazel Clark, Ber- The Western Union Télegraph Festival Chorus last week are Miss quick and efficient and orderliness
dina Goodrich, Elinor Patrick, and Telegram office closed its Millie Pinkham Mrs, W.' C. Lapi marked the whole. Firemen’s Hall
was attractively decorated with
Mary Emery, Lois Jordan, Pauline Branch Office at Kennebunkport, erre and Miss. Lettie Lapierre.
autumn
leaves and the tables were
AT THE
Benson, Louise Tuman, Thompson on Saturday last.
Mr, and Mrs. E. V. Roberts, who
so
arranged
that plenty of room
Norton» George Pillsbury, James Misses Ruby Smith, Marguerite recently returned to Sanford, spent
McCabe.
Benson, Hazel Stone and Dorris the week-end at their cottage here. was given for the waiters and
Principal Lane has charge of Hill Of the Gorham Normal school Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchins, who guests to move about comfortably.
the entertainment and tickets will were home the first of last week, recently underwent an operation The society took in $16.10, a good
soon be on sale through the stu Mr; and Mrs. Chester Adams and at Dri King’s hospital in Portland, sum when one remembers thattickets were only 15c.
dents.
son Donald visited their parents, haà returned to her homé here."
KENNEBUNKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, last The report cornés of the marriage Much local thieving, ôf an ama
teurish but annoyirig. nature, is re
week.
OBITUARY
of John I. Cluff of this place and
FROM NOW UNTIL
Mrs. Charles E. Perkins and Miss Miss Arlerie Tracey of Auburn. ported around West Kennebunk.
Celia Nott have closed their house The young people have the best Possibly, if offenders could be de
Charles Otis Littlefield
tected and punished, the practice
Charles Otis Littlefield, for many pnd gone to the Brunswick, Bos wishes of their friends,
would cease.
years a resident of this town, died ton, for the winter.
. Matilda Emery of Kennebunk Hobart Downing, a fonrier resi
A
new
furnace
has
been
installed
very suddenly on Saturday morn
port is spending a few days with
ing. Mr. Littlefield who was ap in the Cousens homestead by An her niéèe, Miss Millie Pinkham. dent of West Kennebunk, now of
Atlanta, Ga., will giye a musical
parently in good health, went out drew Rollins,
to the barn to do his milking and Mrs. George Chick’s sister Mrs. ' The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the recital in the Methodist church
$2.00 worth of Groceries will be given
was found dead there later. The Mary Smith fell and broke her leg Firemen’s Educational Associa some time soon. Mr, Downing
tion met Tuesday afternoon at the possesses a remarkable voice and
funeral was held at his home on Sunday."
Saco road Tuesday afternoon at 2 The schooner, Emma S. Bridges, home of Mrs. Louis Nelson. The residents of the town feel very
for only $ 1.00
o’clock. Rev. J. M. Chambers, who which arrived from New York President, Mrs. Louis Nelson; grateful to Mr. Downing for cor.
vice
president.
Mrs.
James
Jénnisenting to give his recital.
returned from his vacation to at last Wednesday, is unloading
son. secretary, Mrs. Arthur Welch;
coaL
Mrs. Ruth Newell returned from
tend the funeral, officiated.
Following is-the List
Mr. Littlefield was a member of Edward Chase is buiding a treasurer, Mrs. Albert Hutchins, California ori Thursday.,
.
Mr.and
Mrs.
Everett
Towne
of
piazza
on
his
house.
Sale
Mrs.
Lizzie
Newell
returned
on
Retail Price
Arundel Grange, the Masons and
Odd Fellows. He was well known F. B. Tuck has returned from a Kennebunk with their infant son Friday from a three Weeks’ visit to
2 lbs. Sugar
5c
14c
spent a part of last week with Mrs. Lynn.
and well liked in town. He leaves trip to South Norfolk, Va,
1-2
lb.
Tea
15c
25c
Towne
’
s
parents»
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
Victor
Williams
has
returned
a wife, Flora, and a son, Frank.
Ed. I. Littlefield and party of
H. Perry.
from a visit to Worcester.
1 lb. Coffee
15c
25c
friends motored to Newfields, ¡N.
Plans are on foot for a high ■ George Norton and his wife Dariiel Smith and family of H., last Sunday.
1 lb. Soda
5c
8c
school basket ball team, to begin have gone to Philadelphia for the Lynn, Mass., have moved into a Fred Norton, Don Chamberlin,
1
CanUom
5c
13c
part of the house owned by Mrs. Ed. I. Littlefield and Ed. Newell
practice some timp in November. winter to run a garage.
1
Can
Peas
5c
13c
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Luques en A. C. Billings.
Silas H. Perkins has returned
have gone to Carabassett at the
1 Can Milk
5c
from a vacation of several weeks. tertained Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss Miss Esther Huff of Leominster foot of Mt. Bigelow, for a hunting
10c
There has already been a good from New York this week.
Mass., is spending two weeks at trip this week.
1 Can Baked Beans
5c
10c
sale of tickets for the entertain Mrs. Fordyce B. Perkins, Mrs. C. the home of her grandfather, Pay5c
1
Package
Mixed
Spice
10c
■
Joshua
L.
ChieK
has
adopted
a
E.
Rollins
and
Mr.
Rollins,
Mrs.
ment course,
son T. Huff.
new method of buying eggs, at
1 Package Soap Powder
5c
W. H. Gould, Mrs. William M.
10c
course already.
Seth H. Pinkham, a student at least the method is new in this vi
Rounds,
Mrs.
W.
C.
Miller
and
Mrs.
There will be a meeting tonight
5c
1
Bottle
Catsup
.
10c
Kent’s Hill, Spent the week-encl
in the Baptist vestry for those in P. H. Twambley spent Monday at here with his mother, Mrs. Kate cinity. At present he is paying
1
Bottle
Pickles
?
10c
25c
42 cents for good-sized eggs and
terested in starting a Kennebunk Harbor View, Cape Porpoise.
Pinkham.
10c
1 Jar 'Dried Beef .
17c
port branch of the Maine Festival Frank Morgan and family are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nelson' cel 32 cents a dozen for pullets’ eggs.
•
E.
I.
Littlefield
sold
two
Oakland
to
move
to
Springvale,
where
Mr.
5c
1
Basket
10c
chorus. The meeting will be
ebrated their tenth wedding anni
opened at 7.30 tinder the direction Morgan will be employed by Sears, versary last week. Besides a party 6-cyIinder cars thjs week, one to a
Sanibrd resident, the other to an
of Charles Chase, and it is hoped Roebuck & Co.
$2.00 FOR; $1.00
of neighbors and friends there
that many will be present and that Rev. John M. Chambers of thé were present Mr. Frank Smith and Old Orchard purchaser.
Congregational church-is having
definite plans can be made.
Mrs. , Martha Noble has had the
Miss Lilia Lord of Springvale. Mr.
Apparatus is being put up on his annual vacation. He will at and Mrs. Nelson were presented a electric lights connected in her at
tend the National Council of Con
the play ground this week.
beautiful bouquet of pinks and tractive new cottage.
The Mothers’ Club gave a well- gregational churches at New ferns by Miss Martha Clifford A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
attended supper recently in Fire Haven. Mr. Lemoine substituted and Miss Arlettie Tibbetts, a fine Lewis Hilton Monday night.
men’s hall. About $12 was realized. for Mr. Chambers Sunday morning cake by Luther Emerson, and William Campbell, night watch
George N. Stevens, recently ap and evening.
fruit and flowers by Miss Lord. A man at the town mill, will go on a
pointed District Deputy Grand Hamlin Littlefield and son are most enjoyable time was spent by vacation next week.probably to his
putting
a
15x19
foot
addition
on
Master from the 19th district
home in New Hampshire,
all.
Arundel, No. 76, A. F. and A. M., their garage. Clark -and Meserve
RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
Walter Sanborn spent a part of
are
doing
the
work.
last week made a visit of inspec
last
week
in
Boston.
Canvas. B, C, D and E widths
tion to St. John’s Lodge, No. 41, A number of mackerel have BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS Miss Etta Allan has gone on an
South Berwick, accompanied by been running in thé river lately.
----- OF—automobie trip with her cousin,
several local Masons. Mr. Stevens Mr. and Mrs. Tripp of Arlington,
William Bean, of Alfred. Mrs. Liz TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a
Mass.,
are
spending
a
week
or
two
was unable to be present at the
CARLES’ HAIR STORE zie Whitten is caring for Miss
regular Masonic meeting held last at their cottage, Bickford, on
fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in stand
Allen’s mother during the absence
night because he was serving on River road.
518 Congress St., Portland of the lattér.
ard styles, and novelties.
Mrs.
Margaret
Deland
left
for
the grand jury.
Made from FIRST QUALITY Hair Rev. Charles Lemoine spoke on
Boston on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Norridge Miss Ruth Emery and her moth only. We do not use any Chinese “The World War and the Christian
The PACKARD SHOE for Men
work, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. er, Mrs. Dennison, from Sharon, Hair in this store.
Ideal,’ at thé ànnaul meeting of the
Oren L. Wells of Highland House.; Mass., spent the week-end here.
We will send goods on approval to Men’s Fellowship league of the
The church supper held in the Lawrence Towne of Kennebunk responsible people. We make every,’ First Parish church, Saco. The
kind of hair piece, in all
Methodist vestry Tuesday night and Miss Letty Lapierre of Cape conceivable
other speaker at the meeting was
Modem Repairing by Competent Workmen
shades of hair.
was a social and financial success. Porpoise are to be married on Nov.
Rev.
Mr.
Elmer,
a
returned
mis
We alsp make switches from your
The three tables were filled three 4, at the home of Miss Lapierre. own
combings, that are made right and sionary from Marsovan, Turkey.
times and about $15 was cleared.
Miss Marion Chick and Robert a pleasure for vou to wear for $2.5A
A general good time followed.
Maling, both of this town, are to
DR. G. C. FULLER
Mrs. M. L. Young is entertain be married on Dec. 4.
ing her sister Mrs. F. C. Baker Warren Littlefield was arrested
Registered '
from Concord, Mass, and niece Mrs. on Monday for reckless driving but Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
DOCK SQUARE
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME
Dealer In
Fred Freeman and daughter Ruth. was acpuitted by Judge Bourne of Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Mr. Herbert Cluff has gone to Kennebunk.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Telephone 136-5
work in the General Electric Plant Miss Marguerite D. Irving, who
Maine
is teaching school at Popham Kennebunk
in Lynn, Mass.
I36 Main Street
THE ARION ORCHESTRA
The Nonantum Hotel is being re Beach, Spent the week-end at the
home
of
hér
parents,
Sheriff
and
VISIT
THE
painted this fall, Mr. M. L. Young
VETERINARY surgeon
is prepared to furnish music
Mrs. Frank M. Irving.
ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP
having charge of the work.
and PHYSICIAN
for all occasions
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chick have
Graduate of U. of Penn. State For terms and particulars telephone
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods
returned from a visit to relatives
. . . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
Veterinary Deputy.
Clements’ Home Bakery
Order Work Promtly Done
153-3» Kennebunk, Me.
out of town.
Phone 106
s SANFORD. ME
Stamping and Designing . .
Mr. Woodbury Stevens left in
THE PURE FOOD SHOP
MRS. FREDC. SMITH
an automobile Sunday with some
The Jeweler
Main Street
Kennebunk, Maine PIGS FOR SALE—Inquire of Mrs. FOR SALE—Dry slabs delivered
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
friends for a few days trip to Bos
at $1.75 per load. Telephone
562 CONGRESS STREET
Dubois. Telephone Connection.
ton, Mass.
) Kennebunk 23-2.
Maine
25 Main St. BIDDEFORD Portland
Telephone Connection

KENNEBUNKPORT
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Men’s Heavy

Work Pants
Waterproofed

$2.50 and $3.00

at WAKEFIELD’S

14 Main St., Kennebunk

Edgcomb Market
NOVEMBER 1ST

Summer Footwear

JOHN F. DEAN

Bidfleforfl

DINAN

Tel. 2-46

ATKINS SHOE CO.

H.». E1MES, Y. M. D

